
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

From the President’s Desk 
  

What a year it’s been! With bushfires, 
coronavirus and floods, the shire has really 
copped a battering. I have witnessed many 
acts of kindness over the last 8 months and 
our community should be proud of the 
support given to those in need during difficult 
times. 
 
Coronavirus restrictions have meant TCA has 
had to cancel and postpone meetings. The 
TCA committee has been keeping in touch 
through emails, and we have been updating 
the community through Facebook.  
Unfortunately, the AGM and General meeting 
will need to be postponed yet again, to 
Thursday 29th October 2020. I hope you can 
come along to the meeting to ensure the 
strong association that we are, can continue. 
Volunteering as an active member is also a 
great way to ‘give back’ to your community. 
 
There have been many grants available to 
communities affected by the bushfires. TCA 
was successful in a grant from South Eastern 
NSW Primary Health Network COORDINARE, 
to hold a free community BBQ. While it was 
expected the event would be held around 
Easter, coronavirus restrictions meant the 
event had to be postponed. It will now be held 
towards the end of the year, so please keep an 
eye out for an announcement of the date of 
the event. Part of the grant application 
included looking at ways to share information 
about bushfire recovery and preparing for 
future weather  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

events. As a result, TCA has developed a Plan for an 
Emergency document. Recent emails to members and a 
notice on TCA’s Facebook page has advertised the 
document, which is available on TCA’s website:  
https://www.tomakincommunityassociation.com   
 
Printed copies of the document are also available on 
request. The document will also be available at the free 
community BBQ as mentioned previously. I would like to 
thank TCA Committee member Anne who collated this 
document, and to Canberra Grammar who donated 200 
printed copies. TCA was delighted to be contacted by two 
local community associations seeking permission to use 
the information to create a document for their own 
communities. 
 

 
 
The Eurobodalla Shire Council was successful in its 
application for an Everyone Can Play grant from the  
NSW Department of Planning, Industry and Environment 
to upgrade facilities at Jack Buckley Memorial Park. 
Council will also kick in a significant amount towards the 
upgrades, and TCA will be making a contribution as well. 
Work is expected to commence in the first half of next 
year. To get the ball rolling, Council has developed a 
survey for the community to complete, to gain a better 
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 The meeting will be subject to COVID-19 restrictions 
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understanding of current park usage, and to help 
inform the final park design. The survey can be found 
at  
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/jackbuckleypark 
and is available until 30 September 2020. Feedback to 
Council from TCA (through a TCA survey conducted in 
2018) identified a number of major items to be 
considered as part of the upgrade, including: a shade 
sail over part of the playground; new junior play 
equipment; fitness/exercise equipment; wheelchair-
accessible covered picnic table next to the 
playground; replacement of existing timber picnic 
tables with a double table/shelter near the barbecue; 
and a bicycle rack. Draft plans on proposed upgrades 
will be available for comment prior to any work 
commencing.  
 

 
 
Many of you have raised concerns about the removal 
of the damaged stairs and closure of the main access 
to Tomakin Beach. TCA committee members have 
been working hard with Council about options to re-
open this entrance. Council have indicated they will 
not be replacing the stairs, so we have asked them to 
consider some sort of ramp option which would also 
provide access for those with mobility issues. TCA is 
very much aware this area provides the main entrance 
point to Tomakin Beach, and our focus is to continue 
to work with Council to get the best possible outcome. 
Please be assured TCA is doing the best we can. The 
stairs on this beach access  
have been damaged many times before due to severe 
weather, so we need to look at different  
options which must stand up to future weather 
events. TCA will provide updates on Facebook when 
further information is available. In the meantime, TCA 
has asked Council to conduct some maintenance at 
the beach entrance to the right of the amenities block 
to provide better safety for users (i.e. cut back 
shrubs), and to review signs directing people to this 
beach access pathway.  

 
Coronavirus restrictions meant this year’s 
commemoration of ANZAC Day at the local club was 
cancelled. TCA donated $100 to the Tomakin RSL 
Sub-Branch and also donated the left-over battery  
candles from last year’s Carols by Candlelight event. 
The candles were distributed to Tomakin RSL Sub- 

Branch members to use for driveway 
commemorations. I was touched to see so many 
people in our community participating in this special 
event, I even heard someone playing the bagpipes. 
Well done Tomakin community! 
 
As you would be aware Bunnings BBQs are currently on 
hold. Updates on when these BBQs will recommence 
will be notified on Facebook. New volunteers who can 
spare an hour or two are always welcome to support 
this major fund-raising activity for TCA. Our sausages 
from Funnell’s Meats in Malua Bay always get the 
thumbs up, and it’s a great way to have a chat with 
shoppers about their projects. Please email 
contact@tomakincommunityassociation.com  
if you would like to be included in the BBQ volunteer 
list. 
 
Unfortunately, coronavirus restrictions will have an 
impact on Halloween in Tomakin this year. As a result, 
we will not be advertising or encouraging families to 
participate this year. 
 
Tomakin has seen many new residents move into new 
and established homes over the last few years. Active 
volunteer members play an important role in making 
Tomakin the best place to live. TCA desperately needs 
a marketing guru to develop a marketing strategy to 
ensure TCA remains a strong, active, and well-regarded 
community association. If you can help, or know of 
someone that could donate some time to develop a 
marketing strategy, please contact me by emailing 
contact@tomakincommunityassociation.com  

 
It’s time to renew your membership or to join TCA. 
Attached to this newsletter is a membership form, so 
please renew your membership or join – everyone’s 
voice is important! 
 
This will be my last year as President. I have been 
elected to this role since 2013, and it’s been a privilege 
to work with so many hard-working volunteer 
committee and community members. Together, TCA 
has achieved and supported some amazing projects 
over the last seven years, and we have a well-regarded 
reputation within the community and with Council. I 
want to thank those who supported me through the 
last seven years and in particular, when I lost my 
husband Chris to prostate cancer in 2019.  
 
I leave with mixed feelings but feel now is the right 
time. I wish the next President and committee 
members all the best in guiding the future needs of our 
beautiful village of Tomakin – our ‘Patch of Paradise’. 

 
Debbie Campion 
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Neville’s Fishing report 
 
Well, all I can say is what a shocking year it has been all 
round, with the drought affecting 
fishing  generally  followed by the worst bush fires almost 
since records began then massive floods bringing so 
much useless muck and soot down the estuaries due to 
the lack of grass and ground cover, which tends to be the 
first filtration factor for river run off before it enters the 
ocean. All I can say is we must have the most confused 
fish on the whole of the eastern coast. But as they say 
“Every cloud has a silver lining,” and as things tend to 
settle down fishing will start to improve. I must say (as is 
usually the problem) an excess of fresh flood water tends 
to kill off all the small juvenile fish and prawns which 
become a ready food supply source for all the predatory 
fish moving back into the estuary entrances. This over 
feeding affects the normal feeding cycle and you will find 
it very hard work to catch a fair bag limit for a day’s 
effort. I have seen this happen several times over the 
past 40 to 50 years on our eastern coast.  

 
Offshore fishing has been very patchy and the report 
is that Snapper are being caught in small numbers, but 
as yet no reports on the old steady Morwong. Bream 
will be making an appearance around the river 
entrances before moving into the estuaries. Sharks are 
coming closer inshore due to the lack of food well 
offshore. The old steady Dusky Flathead is a mystery, 
for some reason he manages to survive the fresh 
water as do the Black Bream which usually inhabit the 
oyster leases up river. The loss of natural food ensures 
a ready catch of these two species. The Duskies go 
seaward to spawn and the Black Bream go up steam 
to fresh water for the same purpose. Another 
interesting move is the Fresh Water Bass also head 
down to the saltwater flats for spawning around the 
month of October. 

 
Hopefully, the Mighty Fishing Bonanza is being 
planned for the October long weekend so keep 
your eyes on the Tomakin Club Facebook Page 
news for further information. I am of the opinion  

due to the Virus problem that the Tomakin Sports 
& Social Club’s South Coast Mighty Bonanza 
Fishing competition will be on a reduced agenda 
until the Virus problem is down to a safe level of 
infection. I do not believe we could have had a 
worse start to the spring/summer fishing season 
than we have just experienced, even the normal 
seasonal variances seem to be completely out of 
wack. Let us hope for a great Xmas and an even 
better fishing season. So, until next community 
news, good fishing and remember keep those rods 
held high and those lines tight. 
Nev Aurousseau 

 
Tomakin Coastcare 
 

 
 

Although Tomakin Coastcare has not formally 
regrouped due to COVID 19 the following work 
has been done by some Coastcare team members: 
*Frances and her walking buddy Paul continue to 
pick up rubbish when on their regular walks 
around Tomakin.   
*Removal of covers from plants in the bush area 
behind Tomakin Cove. 
The Council contact regarding erosion issues, 
Courtney Fink, has been co-ordinating some 
planting on Tomakin beach where the main stair 
access was.  The planting has been done to try and 
prevent further erosion.  Unfortunately, a number 
of people are continuing to use this area to access 
the beach which is adding to the erosion problem. 
It is hoped that Tomakin Coastcare will be able to 
re-form at some stage this year, following social 
distancing practices. 
 
Lorna Habermann 
 
Broulee Psychology  
 
To say our community has had a challenging start to 
2020 would be an understatement.  The bushfires and 
then COVID19 has had a significant impact upon the 
mental health of many individuals on the far south 
coast of NSW.  Unfortunately, COVID19 has delayed 
recovery efforts post-bushfires and we continue to 
face uncertainty in the face of the global pandemic.  



All of this has led to an increased need for 
psychological support in an area that has historically 
had a shortage of psychologists working locally.   

 

 
The Team at Broulee Psychology 

 
Broulee Psychology is a small but growing private 
psychology clinic.  We have a team of psychologists, 
based locally as well as remotely providing telehealth 
sessions.  We work with children, adolescents and 
adults with a range of mental health concerns.  
Following bushfires and COVID19, we have had a 
significant increase in demand for psychological 
support.  We have been actively recruiting more 
psychologists to help meet this demand. 
 
Thanks to the generous support of the Tomakin 
Community Association and Eurobodalla Shire Council, 
Broulee Psychology has been able to access a disaster 
relief grant to help support our work.  This grant will 
enable our team to run a range of face to face small 
group programs in our local community. 
 
We are currently in the planning phase for these 
groups.  We anticipate running an adult therapeutic 
support group for individuals who have been impacted 
by the bushfires.  This group will focus on teaching 
participants coping skills for managing following these 
uncertain times.  This will include learning self-care 
strategies, how to manage triggers post-bushfires, how 
your mindset can impact upon mental health and how 
your behaviour and actions can also help support your 
recovery post-bushfires. 
 
We will also run a series of small groups for children 
and adolescents as well.  Several clinicians in our team 
have recently trained in the Stormbirds program, which 
is a program specifically designed for supporting young 
people after bushfires.  We anticipate running this 
group in the local area as well as inviting schools to 
participate as well. If you are interested in participating 
in any of these groups or know someone who might 
find this information beneficial, please make sure to 

contact our administrative team on 0490 210 034 to 
register your interest.  You may also find it helpful to 
follow our Facebook page as we will be providing 
updates on the programs, including dates for these 
groups.   
 
Thank you to Tomakin Community Association and 
Eurobodalla Shire Council for supporting our ability to 
access this grant to be able to provide these much 
needed supports to our community.   
 
Stacy Shepherd  
 
 
 
 

 
 

TCA has a Facebook page 
If you’re on Facebook head over to 
www.facebook.com/TomakinCA and “like” us to 
keep up to date with what’s happening in Tomakin. 
 
TCA has a website 
You can find our website at 
www.tomakincommunityassociation.com   
The site includes projects, events, newsletters, 
membership forms, minutes of meetings, history 
and a photo gallery. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



         Membership Application Form 
    Renewal          New Member   

Applicant 1        

First Name  

Last Name  

Phone    

Email   

 Do you wish to receive the newsletter via email?         YES             NO     

Address   
 

Applicant 2 

First Name  

Last Name  
  
  

Membership Fees  
 

� 1 year ($5 per person) 
� 2 years ($10 per person)  

Please circle: Fees paid by  Cash     Cheque  EFT 

Donations   
 

Would you like to make a donation towards projects for the benefit of the Tomakin 
Community?              Amount $_____________ 

Other Information  
I/We hereby apply for membership to the Tomakin Community Association Inc. 
I/We agree to abide by the relevant membership provisions under the TCA Constitution.  
I/We agree to receive relevant TCA emails.  
Constitution can be found at https://www.tomakincommunityassociation.com/about  
 

Membership payments can be made by Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) upon request by 
contacting the Treasurer at contact@tomakincommunityassociation.com . Alternatively, you 
can leave monies and forms at The Tomakin Sports & Social Club reception, The Rivermouth 
Café or post to PO Box 207, Moruya NSW 2537. 
 

 Memberships run by financial year and are due on the 1st of July. 
 

Signature   

Applicant 1                                                                             Date: 

Applicant 2                                                                             Date:  
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